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Luke 16:19-31 
 
Verse 19-21 
“There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and lived 
in luxury every day. At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus, covered 
with sores and longing to eat what fell from the rich man’s table. Even the 
dogs came and licked his sores.”  

• Jesus told a story about two men who lived under very different 
circumstances. The first man, traditionally named Dives from the 
Latin word for rich, lived an openly opulent life. The second man, 
named Lazarus was a helpless beggar. He sat at the rich man’s gate 
hoping for alms, but received none.  

 
Verse 22-24 
“The time came when the beggar died and the angels carried him to 
Abraham’s side. The rich man also died and was buried. In hell, where he 
was in torment, he looked up and saw Abraham far away, with Lazarus by 
his side. So he called to him, ‘Father Abraham, have pity on me and send 
Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue, because I 
am in agony in this fire.’” 

• Death reversed the conditions these two men faced. The angel’s took 
Lazarus to heaven, but Dives found himself tormented in hell. 

• This connects the story with Jesus’ previous teaching about the love 
of money and the authority of Scripture. The Pharisees believed that 
their wealth proved that they were justified before God. God would 
not bless them with wealth if they did not have his favor in life. 
Therefore, Dives must be loved by God because he had been given 
great wealth. But in Jesus’ story, Dives is sent to hell because his 
master was money not God. (See Luke 16:13) Lazarus went to heaven 
in Jesus’ story.  The Pharisees believed that his condition in life was 
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the specific result of his personal sin. His suffering was God’s 
punishment for his sin. Therefore he could not have God’s favor. 
Because of their theological misunderstanding, the Pharisees would 
have dismissed the circumstances described in Jesus story as utterly 
ridiculous! 

• Dives shows the extent of his problem when he sees Lazarus in 
heaven. He thinks that Lazarus is less important than he to Father 
Abraham and that Father Abraham should send Lazarus to hell to 
serve Dives’ needs in that place. In Dives’ mind, Lazarus only exists 
to serve him, for he is more worthy than Lazarus. 

 
 Verse 25-26 
“But Abraham replied, ‘Son, remember that in your lifetime you received 
your good things, while Lazarus received bad things, but now he is 
comforted here and you are in agony. And besides all this, between us and 
you a great chasm has been fixed, so that those who want to go from here 
to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over from there to us.’”  

• Abraham explained to Dives that he had received his reward in his 
lifetime. What he wanted was wealth, and he had gotten it. Lazarus 
had received only hardship in his life and now was being rewarded for 
his faithfulness to God. 

• Abraham explained that the boundary between Heaven and Hell was 
firmly fixed and that there was no traveling from one of those places 
to the other. However, it is implied that Lazarus would have been 
willing to go to hell to help Dives out if it was permitted. This is the 
difference between the two men. Dives lived only for himself, but 
even in his suffering, Lazarus lived for God. 

 
Verse 27-28 
“He (Dives) answered, ‘Then I beg you, father, send Lazarus to my 
father’s house, for I have five brothers. Let him warn them, so that they 
will not also come to this place of torment.’”  

• Dives still does not get the point. Like the Pharisees, he is blind to the 
truth. He still thinks that he and his brothers have greater value to God 
than does Lazarus. So Lazarus should be forced out of Heaven to go 
back to earth to warn Dives’ family not to live as he had. 
  

Verse 29 
“Abraham replied, ‘They have Moses and the Prophets; let them listen to 
them.’”   
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• Abraham’s told Dives that his family had been given the Bible, the 
Old Testament, to show them the way to God and that they should 
listen to what God said. 
  

Verse 30 
“‘No, father Abraham,’ he said, ‘but if someone from the dead goes to 
them, they will repent.’” 

• Dives explained to Abraham that his family was not likely to read the 
Bible and listen to its message. He argued that they would listen to a 
messenger from God who had been  raised from the dead. 
  

Verse 31 
“He said to him,  ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they will 
not be convinced even if someone rises from the dead.’”  

• Jesus proved the truth of this by his own resurrection.  
 
 
 
(These exegetical notes are the foundational study for the sermon entitled  Even Then They Would Not 
Believe.  They have been prepared by the Reverend Doctor Charles H. Jensen, Senior Pastor at Cornerstone 
Fellowship, Coatesville Pennsylvania. All rights are reserved by Dr. Jensen and Cornerstone Fellowship.) 
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